
Tennis Pitch Machine Manual

●Parts discription

Launch power switch

Launch timer switch

On/ Off switch

Charge port

Launch angle switch

Left Right

●Package content
Please make sure all accessories are intact before assemble. Batteries need to be purchased separately.
PS. Please use Alkaline battery

①Machine*1           ②Ball track*2          ③Top track*1      ④Screwdriver*1     ⑤Power cable*1          

Ball track

●Assemble instruction

●Launch power switch
Lauch power is adjastable through this switch.

Connecting tracks with machine
 (show as image A), make sure 
concave and convex connected 
togetherand put B part in right 
position. (show as step 1)

Assemble tacks one and the 
other (show as image C) and put 
D part in right position. (show as 
step 2)

After putting the top track (show 
as image E), connect concave and 
convex and put F part in right 
position. (show as step 3) Please curve the tracks by hand,

thus, track will be easy disassemble.

While assemble the tracks,
make sure snap on the tracks,
which must be fastened.

Tracks disassemble instruction

Top track

Ball track

Macuine

Assemble tracks with
machine, make sure
connected properly.

Please notice that batteries’voltage may decrease 
over time. If that happens, you can switch to higher 
power level to mantain the same launch speed

▲

Launch power switch

●Launch timer swich
Point the arrow on the knob to the number
 of seconds to adjust the launch fequency.

Please notice that when using batteries, the actual 
launch time will be approximately one second longer
than the number selected.

▲

Launch timer swich
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Turn off the machine before connected with the cable.
Remove batteries before connected with the cable.
Cable might over heated if used long hours, once this occurred, please stop using the machine immediately.
Do not pull cable roughly, make sure the cable is connected properly before turning it on.
Unplug the cable when machine not in use, plug connected with power for along time might cause damage or 
malfunction.

Precautions for installing batteries

●Do not use this product on a rainy day.
●Do not let the machine and battery box get wet.
●Do not use this product near water.
●The instal lation of the machine needs to be operated by an adult
●Please use it  in a wide f ield without other people.
●Please be supervised by adult when the chri ldren use it .
●Please use designated balls only.
●Do not put your head or hand near the launch por t when the machine is operating.
●Do not press heavily or hit the machine with force.
●Please do not use this product for other purposes.
●Do not disassemble this product.  It  may cause malfunction.
●Keep this product away from high temperature area(car or f ire) .
●Af ter use, wipe off the moisture and dir t from the surface and store it  in a dry place.

Precautions

Dedicated power cable

●Please use alkaline battery or dedicated cable.

●The battery installation must be operated by an adult.

●Please install batteries following“+”and “-”.

●Do not mix new and old batteries.

●When the machine not in used, remove the batteries.

●Keep the batteries dry.

If batteries installed incorrectly, it may cause short circuit
or leakage.

It might have below issues when the batteries run low
●Taking long time to launch the ball
●Motor making more noise
●Decrease of launch distance and height
Please change the batteries then

Trouble shooting

●Launch angle swich
Pull the nob, shift to the angle you want (Low to high from 1 
to 5), and then release the nob. It should fit in perfectly. 

Please pull the knob out fully before making any adjustment.▲

力度調節選紐

●Install the batteries

Unscrew the lid with the attached
screwdriver.

Install batteries following the
signs in the battery box.
Close the lid and put the screws
back.

Need 8pcs of D type dry battery

If some balls are stuck, please revove all the other balls，
and tilt the machine as showed. Then turn on the machine 
waiting for 3 seconds before level it. The stuck balls should
be launched.

Please make sure the front is clear when launching the ball.▲

The bottom can be open to clean the hair stuck inside. Please turn the machine off before doing so. 
Cleaning the interior

Open the cover

Bottom

Use a vacuum cleaner or other tools
to clean the interior.

                                   The battery box is at the bottom 
of the machine. Please turn off the machine before installing 
the batteries.
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